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L:J[rhen you buy John Deere
yort are sure
Inplernentc
of prompt
repair service
ttrelr long llfe.
durlng

Gets All the Cle?tr H^y
lri

The only loader with floating rylinder
and rakerbar elevation
than formedy, although the basic principles of construction responsible for the faultless work of this
loader under all conditions have not been disturbed.
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ity, the John Deere Combination Raker Bar-Cylinder
Loader stands out conspicuously as the most efficient
and dependable loader of its type.
Recent improvements make it an even better loader

There's extra value built into every Part of this
John Deere Loader, exclusive John Deere features
that give the machine many advantages over the ordinary type of loader.
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Full-FloatinsGathering Cylinder

Has Three-Point Suspension

This is the only loader that has the full-floating
gathering cylinder used in combination with the
raker-bar elevation. The floating cylinder is not a
new idea on a John Deere loader. This feature was
first introduced 45 years ago on the John Deere
Double-Cylinder Loader and, since then, has been
largely responsible for the success of John Deere
Loaders. It is especially valuable when the loader is
used with tractor. Because the flexibly-mounted
cvlinder floats, it automatically adjusts itself to the
uneveo ground surfaces and gets all the clean hay
regardless of how rough the field may be. Once the
cylinder is adjusted for the volume of hay to be
gathered, it isn't necessaryto make further adiustments
in the field to take care of. vafiations in the ground
surface-the self-adiusting spring-mounted cylinder
takes care of that. No time is wasted by the tractor
operator in getting off and on the tractor to make
adjustments in the field, as he would if the cylinder
were rigidly mounted. The result is better work
and cleaner raking without the teeth digging in.

as well as other John Deere Loaders has the
frame is supported at
suspension-the
three-point
the entire weight on the
three points-distributing
two main wheels and the pivoting f.orecarciage. This
type of construction affords perfect balance, reduces
the possibility of side-tipping in heavy winds, and
This

The twist and
adds years to the life of the loader.
strain placed on the loader when working in rough
fields or when crossing ditches are not thrown on the
body of the loader, as happens when the weight is
\With the
mounted solidly on the ground wheels.
jolts
in rough fields are
John Deere, ali shocks ancl
is
absorbed by the flexible pivoting foretruck-there
deck does not lose its shape
no twist or torsion-the
\Zith the rigid type of construcand become wobbly.
tion, the entire loader is subjected to shock and strain
and twist which result in faulty performance and cause
wear and tear that shorten the life of the loader.

Pivoting Foretruclca Feature
Use of the pivoting
self-contained unit-its

foretruck makes the loader a
good work is not affected by

(Continued on page 6)
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ER.E is why the John-Deere does better work,
gives more years of trouble-free service, is
lighter draft, better balanced, more field-worthy,
more dependable in rough, irregular fields; why
it rakes cleaner and gives you a better quality of hay:
l- It has the three-point mounting-the weight is
-- distributed on the two main wheels and the twowheeled pivoting forecarriage. This construction takes the strain off the loader body and prevents twisting of the deck.
f!: pivoting forecarriage permits the. gathering
2.
-- cylinder to maintain its proper relation to the
ground and rake clean in rough, uneven fieldsit eliminates side sway.
? The pivoting forecarciage with swinging hitch
-'makes the loader easy to couple to any wagon,
regardless of height-no lifting; no maneuvering
-and you get a closer hook-up.
A Fewer and slower-moving working Parts a'te a
i'fu.to,
in the savins of valiable foliigi, insuring
a better quality of hay.
E Heavy, high-carbon steel crankshaft has a much
tt
slower motion than that of the ordinary loader.
Because of its great strength, the John Deere
crankshaft does not requite a center bearing.
4, The raker-bar action is smooth and slow. This
-t advantage, together with the easy incline of the
deck and the fact that the corrugations of the
deck run in the same direction that the huy
travels, reduces friction and saves the leaves,
resulting in lighter draft and a better grade of hay.
Adiustments on the John Deere are fewer and
7_
t t simpler-no wrench6s
are required. Height of
the rear cylinder is easily adiusted by means of
two hand nuts-while loader is working, if necessary; no heavy lifting.
The. hinged apron can be lowered to ahorizontal
t.
-- position when starting a load, and raised as the
load is built up.
O The Iohn Deere delivers the hav farther forward
-ton t6e rack, first, because of tlie hinged apron,
and, second, becauseit can be coupled closer to
the wagon due to the flexible hitch on the forecaniage and the absence of brace rods on the
aPfon.
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The

cylinder

has four

tooth

the travel of the wagon.

eighteen strong spring steel teeth.

The foretruck makes the loader easier to hitch to
the wagon.
The swinging hitch link carrying the
coupling hook enables you to attach the loader to
any height of wagon without adjustments. Because the
hitch fastens to the rear end of the rack instead of to
the axle, the distance between the rack and loader is

rakes the ground

always correct.
The hitch is adjustable for a close
hook-up, and the high-arched axle of the truck gives
ptrenty of clearance.

travel.

each having

bars,

Each row of teeth

every 15-718 inches of the loader's

The 65-inch

cylinder

rakes the full width

of

the deck.
Long-wearing

chilled

of cam followers

hold

correct

angle with

insure proper
thorough

cam and an improved
the four rows

relation

contact with

raking

type

of teeth at the

to one another

so as to

the hay at all times for

and ease in pulling

out.

Gluiclc-AdiustableHitch
It isn't necessary to lift
the loader

or

coupling.

A

loader
the

maneuver

This

in making

the

the iob in a jifry. The
at any time by the man on

can do

boy

can be uncoupled

load.

of any part of

the weight
the wagon

is done

by pulling

a rope.

The

stops at once, but stands erect in working
r$/hen the loader is ready to be stored, the
position.

loader

truck can be removed.

Fewetn Slower-Moving Parts
The
working

John Deere Loader has fewer
parts, and all are slow-moving.

bar action is the slowest to be found
of its type.

This

has many

it reduces shattering
tear on the loader,

and

on any loader

important

of raker-bar
which

keeps down

maintenance

easier elevation with
action

advantages:

of the leaves, lessens wear and

and adds years to the life of the loader.
aid in getting

sturdier

The raker-

detail of the quick-adiustable

hitch

on the

foretruck.

A valuable

the least amount

is the easy angle

is approximately

costs,

Showing
pivoting

of the deck,

five degrees less than that of

other loaders.

Six Push-Bdrs,. Four Tooth Bars
There are only six push-bars, each clipped with a
series of double spring steel teeth and two steel spike
teeth on the lower end that grab the hay and elevate
it without any slippage.

No Wrapping-Gets Short H"y
of long hay
Seventeen strippers prevent *rupirn*
on the gathering cylinder, and insure clean work in
short hay. This is one reason why the John Deere
does a good job in loading from either the swath or
windrow in any kind of hay.
Both the right' and left-hand floating guards, which
are of improved design, have shields which keep out
chaff and dirt, and prevent winding.
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Malce Hay the John Deerc W"y
Rak ey our hay i n to l o o s e , J l u ffyw i n d ro w sw i t h a John D eereS i de-D el i veryR ake-l eaves i nsi de;stems
through
o ut s ide- and lei it a i r-c u reN, a tu re ' sw a y . T h e moi sturei n the l eavesi s reducedby the ai r ci rcul ati ng
th e loos ewindr ow s -th e h a y i s a i r-c u re du n i fo rml y;not sun-burned.The fol i agecl i ngsto the stemsand resavi ngi n ti me,l aborandmoney.
ta insit s r ic h,gr ee nc o l o r. T h e re s u l ti s a b e tte rg r adeof hay at a substanti al
th a t th e J o h n D e e re i s th e o n ly si de-del i veryrakehavi ngthesefour maj or featuresw hi ch
B ut , r em em ber,
in makinghay the John Deereway' floating cylin det, universalioint drive, curved teeth,
are essential
and inc lined f r a m e .
Loaderaretw o of the mostprofi tabl ehay machi nes
T hisr ak eand t h e J o h n D e e reR a k e rB a r-C y l i nder
)1ou
ca n own. T hey e l i m i n a teth e h a rd ,d u s ty j o b of pi tchi nghay onto the w agon,they savecocki ng,speedup
oper at ionsand
, in s u rea h i s h q u a l i ty o f l e a fy h ay.
at your John D eeredeal er' s.
B e s ur et o s ee th e s ea n d o th e rJ o h n D e e reh ay machi nes

Tough High-CarbonStcel Shaft
The heavy crank shaft is made of tough high-carbon
steel. It has the strength and long-wearing qualities to withstand the punishment under all conditions
without the necessity of using a center bearing.
Height of the cylinder can be easily adiusted by
means of screw cranks-while the loader is in motion,
if necessary.
Alt in all, the John Deere Combination Raker BarCylinder Loader is everything a loader should be-a
strong, big-capacity, light draft, clean-raking loader
that does better work in any kind of.hay, gets the hay
up in better shape, and makes money for you every
day you use it.

No Worry About Brealcage
Ralph Knop,

Atlantie,

fouta, Scys..

" In regard to my John Deere Raher Bar-Cylinder hoy loader.
What I like rnost about
the John Deere loader rs the full floating
cylinder.
We could go through ditches'without worrying about breahing or bending the
cylinder.
It really does sa,oeall the leattes becq.use of the slou tnotion and tight bottom.
It
is lighter weight than mosf loaders, buf rs built
It is lighter in uteight because if has
stronger.
gears, utheels, and chains than mosf
feuer
loaders.
We haoe used it on alfalfa q.nd oats
hay and musf sqy ue are oery pleased utith the
usay it puts the hay to the ftont of the u)agon."

Saves the Leaves
W. D. Shelton,

Osceola, Arh., scys..

" I lihe rnosf about the loader the uqy it
cleans the hay and lays r'f on the wagon.
It
also enables nl.e to saoe the leaaes of all hay.
The hay operq.tions are cut to one third.
It
cufs the labor and expense to one half. I lihe
the way it handles hay in rough ground because
of its floating

cylinder.

It is ecsy to pull and
rahes hay clean in hilly ground.

"It is built plenty stron! and I haoen't been
out any erpenses. By the drop plate on the
head of the loader, you can place the hay qnyuthere on the utagon. I haoe tried the loader
in pea aines and used it successfully."

End view of gathering cylinder showing how thc crr
followers
hold the tooth bars at the correct angle to olE
another to insure proper contact with the hay a^od cc
in pulling out.

A One-Man Loader

fffi

Darrell Gallea, Medford, Mittrt., scys..
" The feature I lihe best about my John lrcrre
Raher Bar-Cylinder
Loader rs ifs sturdy build,
yet it is light and easy to handle.
If the hay is too dry, the leat)es qre saoed oind
carried up utith the rest of the hoy, cs thc
tight-fitting
bottorn doesn't allow the leaoes to
drop through.
It speeds up haying operations because of itt
lightness, and can be tahen front one field to
another at a reasons.ble speed because of itt
sfurdiness.
With my John Deere loader, I don't need to
hire as tnuch help, as otae ,rltan can load hay
and yet haoe a load that is ecsier to unload,
thereby cutting down production cosfs.
in no w_ay hinder the utorhing
^Rgugb f"14"
of the John Deere Loader.
The John Deere does its utork just as uell on
hilly ground cs on leael, yet there rs no extra
pull going lp hills.
I haoe had no expense for
repairs and belieoe I won't for a long iirne.
The loader delioers the hay on the utagon far
enough forward so that on. ir.on has no Trouble
handling it.
I hatse used rny loader for other crops such
cs soy beans, o.nd fi.nd it just as effectit)e."
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Tractors
- 1.',
iEleven s'izes and styles, includi4g
. standard-tread tractors in one-.
, :t*o-, tJrree-nandfour-plow sizesi
' adjustable tread, geneial pufl)ose
tractors in two-, and four-row
, .qizes; grove and orehard tractors
. in one-,.and two-plow sizes;and
garden tractors.
Plows
fll sizeB and Wpes for use with
hor€eg or tractor.
Moldboaid
genuine
with
.typeo equipped
Jonn Deere
steel orchilled
bo tto ms.
D i sk p l ow s;
middlebreakers; l i sti n g
t plows.
.T
i l l ers Disk
in
sizes foi"all
tractors:

':.'/1et7.aJE:p,tt"
horseg

or traetor.

Harvesting
Machinerv
Combines a-ntl
threshers. Grain
binders, corn
bi nd e rs, ri ce
binders,
Power-

for

driven one-, and two-row
eorn pickers. Ensilage harvester. Kafir header. Beet
lifters- Cotton harvesters.
Grain shock sweeps.
Harrows
Single-, and double-aetion disk
types.for horseg or tractor- Epo
clalOrsKnarrowslororchard,vlnecralu.rsKllarruwBlUrorcnar(lrvln€!yard,andcovercropwork.
yard,
and cover crop work. Fp-ikeSpike-

l3*'l #f$,:i"!lS3,s'+'otr''q''

Hay Machlnery
Enclosed-gear horse
mowers; tractor mower; powerdriven mower ; side-delivery rakes
. for'horse and tractor; single, and
double-cylinder and combination
raker bar.clr'linder loaders: overshot stackers ;Bweep rakes; sullqr
rakesi motor pressres; pull-power
presses; windrow pick-up presf€s:
Potato Machinery
()n€-, and.two-row planters, witb
or without fertilizer attachment.
?wo-row
diggere.
traetor-drive
One-row diggers-ground,
engine
an(l
tfaetordrive. Hoesand
hilling attachments. Feitilizerdistributors;
r geed cutterg.
Cultlvators
One-, two-, four-, and six-row for
surface-planted crops; one-, two-,
three-, four-, and
five-rowforlistl-']
ed crops. Field
andorchard cultivat,ors with
stifr- or spring
teeth for horses6'
or tractor. Al-*'
falfa cultivators.
Speeial
two-, three-, and four-row
beet and bean cultivators.
Deep tilling
cultivators.
Rotaryhoes. Rodweeders.

thatoilthems"_t_"e*,inava"iliyoi
sizes,upto42-H.P.
Pump jaiks.
GOrnSheilerS
GOfnShellefS
-}1l'.-r."-a onrt po*""
-F;;
na-,o-,,oo
#;e;id
use. eh-:-Spring

""*

"ii'"irrid"iltff;:
*nl"*,,"urour_row
"|8llj,'i**,
i*li:fli" d#r'f?J;t""",,1,Xf&:St
glzes ror corn; cotton, Deanuts.

Wagons, Trucks, Trallers
Furnished in different types and
eizes to meet all farm neels.
Graln Elevators

beets, beans and othei seeds.
Walking and riding types. With
or without fertilizer attachment.
Special2-,3-, 4-, and 6-row plant

"]"'
c;il,''Bfif"*'.o"uol'
3"1'$l,l",lt1lr,T;m*,,r"gin
----=
with fluted JoreejefC or doublettd i;iil;il
d;ifi ;tilv.
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